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Black Walnut
Suzanne Kimball

E lliot Taylor wrenched the plastic
conduit pipe until it broke. He watched the water gush through
the black furrows and smashed grapes. He tried shoving the
pipe back into the elbow conductor, but the irrigation water
only forced itself higher. Elliot threw the broken pipe into
the trees and brushed off his pants. He walked back to the
house through the muddied furrows. Four rows over he could see
the waxy leaves of the Thompson Seedless melting in the sun. Even
the grapes looked wilted. He let the water run.
The whole top of the apricot tree was gone now. The branches,
leafless and black, reminded Elliot again to cut it down. He opened
the door to the rock house and stopped to look at the crack in
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the outside wall that had eaten a faultline to the roof. The Black
Walnut rippled the earth under the house and jolted the stones
until they broke. Elliot followed the trunk of the walnut tree with
his eyes. In its top he could see new green leaves sticky with walnut
sap; he stood there long enough to let the breeze carry down the
bitter smell of the sap, then he walked inside and quietly shut
the door.
From the window, he watched his daughters walk through
the long rows of grapes. He knew Anne was remembering because
that's what she said she did when she walked on the "property"
during breaks from college. Once Elliot asked Anne what she
remembered when walking in the trees. "It's just a feeling;' she
had said. And Emily, younger, sometimes told him she wished she
had had someone to play with in the black dirt among the pear
trees when she was smaller. When Elliot was younger, there were
raspberries-bushes three stories high. The grapes were there too,
and the Black Walnut. Elliot had eaten the raspberries with cream
almost every morning. He had wished only for raspberries but
had eaten the wild bitter venison that Aunt Bessie deliberately
over-salted.
Elliot remembered when he and Grandpa Taylor had crouched
in the scratchy berries. They picked them until their fingers turned
red, Grandpa talking softly to Elliot while they worked, munching
a few. It was too sticky and hot to wipe away the juice so they let
it run down their chins. Grandpa talked about Teton Valley and
the people he had known there. And he spoke of people he knew
now: Marvel Mayfield, who came to visit Grandpa every week and
whose husband, Henry, had been awarded the Purple Heart in Normandy, and George Hess, who liked to tell war stories with Grandpa
on Saturday afternoons. Elliot listened while Grandpa cracked
walnuts and George told about the machine guns the Turks used
on the Australians. Grandpa picked raspberries for George and
Marvel and Mrs. Apple and walked up town to give a basket to
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somebody almost everyday. It would take him half a day to get there
and back. Grandpa was eighty. People would bring back the empty
baskets and ask Grandpa to show them his roses.
Now only the grapes and the Black Walnut were still there. Elliot
had not minded them so much then.
"Dad;' his older daughter called him from the porch. "The
irrigation water is flooding through everything, qid you know?"
"Yes;' he said and turned away from the window.
Elliot dreamt of buying the new Ka pro he sold software for at
work. It had a smaller screen and keyboard for portability, but
double the memory of similar computers. Every night, when he
drove home from work, he would think of ways he could get that
computer. He had already ground three peices of metal for the
solar reflector he was making. The parts lay on his work bench
in the cellar. Elliot hardly had time to work on the new invention,
but on Saturdays he stole a few minutes to tinker on the reflector;
it would bring him enough money. He pulled into the drive-way
and saw the dirt cellar's roof, caving in and rotting. The roof had
been falling in ever since Anne had square danced on it and sunk
up to her hips in the black dirt. Sometimes when he went in the
cellar he saw rats. Every night he reminded himself to fix the roof
and stabilize the foundation on the sagging garage. Then he would
think of the computer again.
"What's wrong with the irrigation?" Elliot's wife asked as he
came m.
"I broke a conduit pipe, I'll fix it on Saturday;' he said. She
muttered something and turned away. He did not tell her about
the computer, he had never told her about any of the computers
he had dreamt of. She called to him from the kitchen.
"Am I going to get any help with the peaches this year, I can't
pick them all and bottle them. I don't want them to go to waste."
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Five years before there had been only one peach tree. Now there
were seven. She had wanted to plant more.
On Saturdays Elliot got on the garden tractor. Old Man Beecher
had given Grandpa Taylor the tractor in the early 30's. Elliot
figured calculus problems in his head while he tilled the morning
glories under. Their twisting vines wound themselves around the
roots of the grapes, choking them. Tilling them under was the
quickest way to keep the furrows black.
Elliot used to pull the kids behind the tractor. He roped their
red wagon to the hitch bar and dragged them, screaming and
giggling around the drive-way. Now he dragged clogged masses of
weeds and rocks behind. The sun burned holes into his shirt and
sometimes a blade on the tiller hit a rock and the tractor groaned
and reared back. Elliot ground the gears until the front tires hit
the dirt again. He jostled the tractor through the rows of grapes.
Elliot remembered a man he had met in California when he went
to sell software. He had introduced Elliot to a Japanese woman
who told him about Artificial Intelligence. The man told him there
were no mosquitos in California. He stayed as many days as he
could.
Elliot got off the tractor and stooped in the shade of the grapes.
He tried once again to fix the irrigation pipe. Somebody called
his name from the road.
"Elliot! You out there somewhere?" Marcus came toward him
through the grapes, his face sweating. He pawed his way through
the leaves.
"Hello Marcus;' Elliot said. "You have any extra conduit pipe?"
"No, and you won't be needing it. Looks like there's a mudslide
coming down. They had a small one flash through Rudd Creek
last night. Simmon's place is gone."
Elliot climbed back on the tractor.
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"They going to give us final warning when it's time to get
out?" he asked.
"Yes;• Marcus answered, "but I'm not wa1tmg. Everything
up there's melted now and there's no place else for it to come
except down."
Elliot thanked him and Marcus pushed his way back through
the grapes.
There had been mud before. When he was young, Elliot listened
carefully whenever Grandpa Taylor told stories of the 1923
mudslide. Mud had crept up to the windows and seeped into
the cracks, and Grandpa had seen boulders and cars floating
on top of the brown ocean. Elliot looked up at Rudd Canyon;
he got off the tractor and walked toward the house.
"Where you going, Dad?" Elliot looked back to see Anne
following him up the road.
"To look at a mudslide, want to come?''
"Yes," she said. They walked along for a while without saying
anything.
"What's it like, a mudslide?" she asked.
Elliot told her Simmon's place was gone.
"You know where Helds live now? That used to be a lumber
mill. The mud that came down in '23 tore the whole place off its
foundation. They found part of the treadmill in the creek down
near Rigby's place." As they walked, Elliot and Anne saw trees all
along the mountainside, knocked over like dominoes, their
leaves in the air, glazed with sticky, brown earth. A little further
up, a buck lay in a pool of mud as if straining for air. It was dead.
"This isn't enough to do any damage to us;• Elliot said. "It would
have to be a much bigger slide to get all the way down to the
valley:•
"Do you think one will come, I mean, a big one?" she asked
him.
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"Perhaps one will come;' he said.
Elliot heard talk about the slide for days. A lot of people
had already left. Marcus had gone the same day he came to
visit Elliot. Elliot stopped tilling the morning glories and he
dammed the irrigation ditch. Everything went without water. He
waited while his wife wrung her hands and paced around the
house. She placed the bronze plate they had received as a
wedding gift on top of the hutch in the kitchen along with
the baby pictures and birth certificates. She tried to put her
wedding dress and china up high too, but there was no place
high enough. Low clouds hung in the air. Every day the breezes
from the West blew hotter and hotter, but on some days the
leaves in the top of the Black Walnut hung still and the rustling
vines of the grapes were silent.
Then, on the hottest day, three sirens sounded from the
firehouse. Elliot ran to the road. His daughters were already
in the car. The air was still and heavy. His wife came running
out of the house with the wedding dress. "Get in the car;' she
shrieked. Elliot heard helicopters. He wanted to stay; he wanted
to see it.
They waited in Morgan. Fletcher said he heard the trees behind
his house breaking like matchsticks. He and his wife looked back
to see their house following the car down the road. Pie's house
was gone and so was Jack and Irene's. Marcus's house had been
carried down the creek. But that was it. The wall of mud had hit
a tank and been diverted towards town.
The old rock house with a crack in the wall stood untouched.
Elliot's wife went in the house, shaking her head and smiling,
wedding dress over one shoulder. The grapes and the Black
Walnut were still there. Only a trickle of mud seeped down the
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driveway and stopped. It lay there hard and crusted when Elliot
came back. He looked at the parched leaves of the Thompson
Seedless. Then he walked up the road to look at the mud, and to
see if he could find any cars floating on top of it.
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